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Abstract  

Water resource professionals and others involved in managing water resources face increasingly complex challenges. Effective leadership development programs are needed to produce water leaders who can address these challenges. Leadership programs must be designed not simply to increase participants’ environmental and leadership knowledge but to develop in participants the requisite abilities and skills. This exploratory study determines the extent to which water-related leadership programs go beyond knowledge only, event-type workshops to determine what proportion are grounded in leadership theory, and employ developmental experiences with assessment, challenge, and support components. Results indicate that most water professionals and others seeking to develop 21st century leadership abilities and skills to manage water resources are not getting the developmental experiences they need. Water-related leadership development programs must be grounded in evidence-based theory; provide assessment, challenge, and support; and offer a variety of developmental experiences and the opportunity to learn from experience. There is an urgent need for new or revised leadership development programs for those interested in water resource management.
Introduction

Managing water resources has always been challenging because of natural variability, uncertainty in weather patterns, and technological demands as well as evolving socioeconomic, policy, and regulatory factors. A host of conditions are emerging that add complexity and risk to traditional water management. Challenges due to climate change and variability, land use changes (e.g. urbanization and intensity of agricultural activity), and the consequences of projected population growth and migration are formidable (Kiang, Olsen, & Waskom, 2011). Furthermore, freshwater biodiversity is decreasing and pollution and conflicts between water users are increasing while communities deal with increased fiscal constraints (Pahl-Wostl, Conca, Kramer, Maestu, & Schmidt, 2013; Pittock, Hansen, & Abell, 2008; USACE, 2010). Additionally, water resources management is “challenged by governance issues as the roles of Federal, state, local and nongovernmental entities are becoming blurred…” (USACE, 2010, p. 17). Sustaining freshwater ecosystem services in the face of emerging threats is one of the greatest challenges facing society (Pittock, Hussey, & McGlennon, 2013; Rockström et al., 2009, Millenium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005).

The challenges facing water resource professionals and others involved in managing water resources require developing leaders with the capacity to understand and address them (Lincklaen Arriëns & When de Montalvo, 2013; Morton & Brown, 2011; Wehn de Montalvo & Alaerts, 2013). Conventional leadership skills will become less important and effective as the diversity of necessary participants and management methods increases in the pursuit of sustainable water resources management (Brown & Farrelly, 2009; Crosby, 2010; Jacobs et al., 2010; Pahl-Wostl et al., 2013). McIntosh and Taylor (2013) assert, “leadership is needed to initiate and drive change, enable innovation (both incremental and radical), build shared visions for a more sustainable water future, and deliver these visions through aligning resources and building commitment to collective success” (p. 46). Greater leadership capacity is required to drive the necessary change (Brasier, Lee, Stedman, & Weigle, 2011; Morton, Selfa, & Becerra, 2011; Pahl-Wostl, Nilsson, Gupta, & Tockner, 2011; Redekop, 2010; Taylor, Cocklin, & Brown, 2012). Given this unprecedented need for water leaders, are leadership development programs designed to meet the need? And, are some leadership development programs wannabes that “…contain little or no purposeful effort to develop leadership skills in participants” (Boyd, 2011, p. vii)?

McCaulay, Van Veslor, and Ruderman (2010) identify three distinct outcomes of leader development that water professionals and others involved in managing water resources need: self-management capabilities (e.g., self-awareness, balancing conflicting demands, ability to learn, and leadership values), social capabilities (e.g., ability to build and maintain relationships, ability to build effective work groups, communication skills, and ability to develop others), and work facilitation capabilities (e.g., management skills, ability to think and act strategically, ability to think creatively, ability to initiate and implement change). Researchers who study leadership development programs for natural resources professionals confirm that the programs should enhance participants’ knowledge of topics and develop leadership behaviors and skills in participants (Addor, Cobb, Dukes, Ellerbrock, & Smutko, 2005; Carter & Rudd, 2000; Thompson, Jungst, Colletti, Licklider, & Benna, 2003). There is an expectation that participants experience some permanent behavior change, among other outcomes, as a result of the leadership development program (Black & Earnest, 2009; Hannum, Martineau, & Reinelt, 2007).
Most environment-related leadership development programs, explicitly or not, follow the knowledge or information deficit model (Bak 2001; Sturgis & Allum, 2004). That is, they are based on the frame that increasing participant environmental and leadership knowledge will cause behavior change and development of new abilities and skills. Behaviors typically associated with leadership development programs include acting as a catalyst for social change, managing conflict, and serving one’s community, among others (Day, 2000). Other behaviors associated with environment-related leadership include influencing individuals and mobilizing organizations (Egri & Herman, 2000), influencing environmental policy (Addor et al., 2005) or being a policy entrepreneur (Brouwer & Biermann, 2011; Meijerink & Huitema, 2010), championing natural resource issues (Andersson & Bateman, 2000), and being an agent for change (Benn, Dunphy, & Griffiths, 2006; Dunphy, Griffiths, & Benn, 2007; Taylor, 2009). Gordon and Berry (2006) identify the ability to solve problems as a central component of environmental leadership; McCauley et al. (2010) identify a suite of capabilities categorized as leading oneself, leading others, and leading the organization as leadership behaviors.

Knowledge is important to leadership programs as it forms the foundation upon which to form change. Knowledge is a necessary although insufficient condition for environmental and leadership behavior change (Kaiser & Fuhrer, 2003; Kollmus & Agyeman, 2002), or developing the ability to effect change in others, communities, or policy (Gordan & Berry, 2006). The lack of knowledge may also be a barrier to someone motivated to change behavior (Monroe, 2003; Schultz, 2002). While knowledge is often correlated to behavior, increasing knowledge alone will typically not result in lasting behavior change (Abrahamse, Steg, Vlek, & Rothengatter, 2005; Barling, Weber, & Kelloway, 1996; Schultz, 2002; Steg & Vlek, 2009; Yukl, 2012). Likewise, leadership effectiveness and the ability to influence others require a set of competencies more than a body of knowledge alone (Arthur, Bennett, Edens, & Bell, 2003; Bandura, 1986; Boyatzis, 1982). At best knowledge-only programs result in small, short-term change or minimal ability to influence others. Further, leadership development must account for social and cultural factors and may involve changing values, beliefs, and attitudes which require long term educational programming and reinforcement (e.g. Clayton & Opotow, 2003; Dietz, Fitzgerald, & Shwom, 2005; McKenzie-Mohr, 2000).

Many leadership development initiatives are short one-time workshops (DeVenney, 2009; Petrie, 2013). Attendees may collect information and may even be motivated to implement change. Or, if long-term, participants meet periodically where environmental and/or leadership knowledge is shared at a series of stand-alone workshops, or in more advanced cases, where earlier knowledge is built upon. However, in neither case do they often get… “the ongoing follow-up to solidify new thinking and behaviors into new habits” (Petrie, 2013, p. 4).

In order to cause a lasting change in behavior or leadership abilities, however, leadership development programs must embrace a process-based curriculum. The philosophical underpinning of any leadership development program should be that leader development is a process, not an event (e.g. Geller, 1992; McCauley et al., 2010; Whitney & D’Andrea, 2007), and requires a systematic approach that considers the unique contextual needs of the program and the individual (Byrne & Rees, 2006; Ritch & Mengel, 2009). There are two key points to remember about the behavioral change process. For leader development to occur there must be both a variety of developmental experiences, and the ability and opportunity to learn from these
experiences (Barbuto & Etling, 2002; McCauley et al., 2010; Newman, Bruyere, & Beh, 2007; Popper & Mayseless, 2007).

Individuals can have abundant experiences but not necessarily develop the skill set required to implement the new behavior. Likewise, individuals can learn the concepts and the ideas behind how to do a behavior without necessarily developing the skill set required to implement the new behavior. In either case, active engagement with the concepts in the context of their own lives, critical reflection, and reinforcement is crucial to “set” the new behavior (Argyris & Schon 1978; Bandura, 1977; Mezirow, 1997). The leader development process will succeed in instances where individuals have solid developmental experiences, while being given robust opportunities to learn. This integration is most likely to produce the leader expected from participating in a leadership development program (Hughes, Ginnett, & Curphy, 2012).

The leader development process relies heavily on developmental experiences (Barbuto & Etling, 2002; Hughes et al., 2012; McCall, 2004). Researchers estimate nearly 70% of all leader development occurs through developmental experiences, while 20% occurs through working with and learning from other people and 10% occurs from formal programs like classroom instruction (McCall, Lombardo, & Morrison, 1988; Robinson & Wick, 1992; Wick, 1989). What separates developmental experiences from practical, “in-the-trenches” experiences is that developmental experiences include three key components: assessment, challenge, and support. A developmental experience lacking in any of the three will not provide a developmental experience (Addor et al., 2005; McCauley et al., 2010). Leader development is contingent upon tailored intervention (e.g. Argyris & Schon 1978; Azjen 1985; Bandura, 1977; Freire, 1973; Gardner & Stern, 1996; Shapiro, 2006).

Assessment consists of empirically or qualitatively collected information (data) that provides sound feedback to individuals about their skills, values, and/or traits. Assessment works to motivate individuals to improve or find better ways to do things. Without good assessments in developmental experiences, individuals lack a sound gauge to work from. Additionally, assessment is a useful method to determine if participants are learning what is intended for them to learn and if programs are meeting objectives (Goertzen, 2009).

Challenge consists of pushing individuals to be better at what they do. This involves challenging them to hold themselves to a higher standard and to commit to the desired behavior, while creating optimism that the desired behavior is within their reach. Water-related leadership development programs, for instance, cannot simply deliver discrete packages of information but need to challenge existing paradigms on environmental issues (e.g. Dryzek, 2000). DeRue and Wellman (2009) confirmed that challenging experiences, combined with individual feedback, are positively related to leadership skill development.

Support consists of on-going personal and professional intervention. This intervention is geared to create a safe and supportive environment for individuals to practice their skills and behaviors. This model is supported by the research of Abrahamse et al. (2005, 2007) who have shown that a combination of tailored information, commitment, goal setting, tailored feedback, and modeling are necessary for behavior change and development of the intended abilities.
The McCauley et al. (2010) model reflects the research-based ingredients of leader development discussed above. First, there needs to be developmental experiences combined with assessment, challenge, and support. Secondly, leader development is a process which requires opportunities to learn from the developmental experiences.

**Purpose and Objectives**

The purpose of this exploratory study was to determine the extent to which water-related leadership programs go beyond knowledge-only, event-type workshop programs to affect leader development. Specifically, we examined what proportion of water-related leadership programs are grounded in leadership theory, and follow the McCauley et al. (2010) model of leader development employing developmental experiences with assessment, challenge, and support components. This information can be used to plan future professional development programs for water-related leaders.

**Research Questions**

1. To what extent are water-related leadership development programs designed to change behavior and develop new abilities and skills?
2. Are water-related leadership development programs theory based?
3. To what extent do leadership development programs conduct assessment and evaluate leader development?
4. How do programs vary in terms of target audience?
5. How do programs vary in terms of duration?

**Methodology**

An internet search for water-related environmental leadership programs was conducted with selected key search terms. Search terms were leadership, environment(al), water, natural resources, development, training, programs, academy, and institute. We contacted the resultant programs and reviewed for adherence to the McCauley et al. (2010) model of leadership development. We excluded college leadership degree programs from analysis.

We developed lists of leadership theories, assessment, evaluation, and target audiences based upon a review of information provided by the programs (e.g. webpages, curricula, and registration information) and interviews with program directors. We also noted the length of each program in months and whether the program utilized challenge or support mechanisms. We entered each of these variables into an excel file, and theories, assessment, evaluation type, target audience, challenge, or support were noted by coding 1 as present or 0 as absent, and each variable was summed. Finally, we recorded the length of the programs.

The 20 variables associated with Leadership Theory were combined into four categories: programs using leadership theories, programs using non-theory book (based on a popular/bestselling book in a topic area of interest), programs using personality types, and programs using neither theory nor book.
Four variables were used for assessment and evaluation: individual pre- and post-assessment, program evaluation, post program feedback, and no evaluation. Individual assessment consists of empirical or observational data that provides feedback to participants about their skills and abilities before or during the program and again after the program. This data includes a combination of more than one questionnaire during the programs, 360-degree feedback, and tests of knowledge, skills, and behaviors. Program evaluation is evaluating learning outcomes of participants at the end of the program in order to evaluate the effectiveness of the program. Post program feedback is evaluating the experience people had in the program. This is typically feedback from participants about what they thought about their leadership training experience or what the program could do to improve. No evaluation is when no individual assessment, program evaluation, or program feedback methods are conducted by the program.

There were 22 target audiences identified through the review, which were grouped into 9 audiences: water resources professionals, all with interest in water issues, all with interest in environmental issues, natural resources professionals, students, private sector, NGOs, water residents and users, and community or environmental leaders.

Cross tabulations were run on target audience and theoretical foundation and target audience and program length. Cross tabulations provided a means to compare categories of interest from this small number of leadership programs.

Results

Overview

A total of 30 programs were identified as water-related leadership development programs. The intended participants for programs range from all of those with interest in the topic to specialized programs for specific audiences such as those in executive leadership roles in the water management sector. Only four programs are both leadership theory-based and follow the components of the McCauley et al. (2010) model of leader development. Most programs claim to be theoretically grounded with references to theory in brochures, advertisements, websites, other promotional material, or in pronouncements by program directors; however, inspection of curricula revealed otherwise. Furthermore, many program directors do not know what it means for a leadership development program to be theoretically grounded.

Theories in Leadership Programs

Of the eight programs (Table 1) utilizing a theoretical leadership foundation, the following were identified as part of the program: transformational leadership, transformative leadership, theory of change, appreciative inquiry, social change, complexity leadership, conflict resolution, boundary spanning leadership, and champions of innovation. Some programs use one of these approaches, while others use several. Four programs include the Myers-Briggs theory of personality type and one includes ecological resilience theory. Some programs claim to be theory-based but were determined not to be based on credible theories; rather they are based on appealing ideas or popular leadership books (e.g. Johnson, 1998) related to leadership. The vast
majority of programs (n=18) use neither theory nor popular leadership books to ground their programs.

Table 1
*Theoretical foundation for leadership development programs. (Two use both leadership and personality type theory and another uses both leadership and resilience theory)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theory/Book</th>
<th>Number of programs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Using Leadership Theories</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using Non-theory Books</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using Personality Type</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using Ecological Resilience</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using Neither Theory nor Book</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Assessment and Evaluation

Only nine programs use individual level assessment to provide feedback to participants about their own leadership development before or during the program as well as after the program (Table 2). Four programs only assess participant learning outcomes at the end of the program. Seven programs only acquire post program feedback from participants to evaluate participants experience with the training program. For example, participants are asked if the program was a good experience, or would they recommend the program to a friend or colleague. Fourteen programs do not conduct any type of individual assessment, post-program assessment, or feedback to the program. In some instances participants provide feedback to presenters but not to the program and this information is not tracked by program directors.

Table 2
*Individual participant assessment and/or program evaluation*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Evaluation/Assessment</th>
<th>Number of Programs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual Pre- &amp; Post-program Assessment</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Evaluation</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-program Feedback</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Program Evaluation</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Target Audience

The majority of programs are open to all natural resources professionals (Table 3). Two programs offer participants credits toward a college degree or continuing education credits for natural resource professionals, and four are open to water residents and users. Some programs have more specific audiences – for example, there are seven that target water resources.
professionals. Many programs target several audiences, which is why the total number of programs investigated is less than the total number of programs found in Table 3. Programs that include college students are most likely to be grounded in theory (2 of 2). Programs targeting all with interest in water (0 of 4), NGOs (0 of 2), and water residents and users (0 of 4) are not grounded in theory. While programs targeting natural resources professionals are most numerous (11), only two are grounded in theory.

Table 3

Target Audience

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target Audience</th>
<th>Total Number of Programs</th>
<th>Theoretical Leadership Foundation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Water Resources Professionals</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All with Interest in Water</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All with Interest in Environment</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Resources Professionals</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Sector</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NGOs</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Residents and Users</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community or Environmental Leaders</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Program Duration

Program length varies dramatically (Table 4). The programs targeting natural resources professionals have the greatest variation in length, ranging from one-half month to 22 months. They also have the widest range of contact hours between instructors and participants, 24 to 288. The programs targeting water resources professionals range from 1.5 days with an option to participate in additional sessions to 12 months. Programs targeting all with an interest in the environment have the highest proportion lasting 7-9 months or more (4 of 5). None of the programs targeting water residents and users is longer than 6 months. Programs targeting the private sector have the highest mean number of contact hours (98.3).

The average program length is 6.6 months (Table 4). The mean number of contact hours between instructors and participants is 67.8. The shortest program is 1.5 days (12 contact hours) and the longest 22 months (288 contact hours). Caution must be used when interpreting the length of program and contact hour variables, as some programs meet for intensive several day workshops with months in between for a total of a 12 month commitment, while others only require attendance at one day events interspersed throughout a 12 month period. The work required between face-to-face sessions varies considerably. Ten programs have individual assignments or group projects between sessions while others require no work between sessions. In some cases the amount of work varies from one leadership class to another in which case the
most recent year was used. Thus, recognition that leader development is a process which requires opportunities to learn from developmental experiences varies greatly across programs.

Table 4  
Duration of leadership programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>1 day-3 mos.</th>
<th>4-6 mos.</th>
<th>7-9 mos.</th>
<th>10-12 mos.</th>
<th>&gt;12 mos.</th>
<th>Mean mos.</th>
<th>Mean cont. hrs.</th>
<th>Range cont. hrs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All Programs</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>.1-22</td>
<td>67.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By target audience*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Resources Prof.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>.1-12</td>
<td>46.6</td>
<td>12-90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All with Interest in Water</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All with Interest in Envir.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7.8</td>
<td>4-10</td>
<td>81.6</td>
<td>24-160</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Resources Prof.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>.5-22</td>
<td>41.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Sector</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8.8</td>
<td>3-18</td>
<td>98.3</td>
<td>65-152</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NGOs</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Residents and Users</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>.3-6</td>
<td>42.0</td>
<td>40-96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comm. or Envir. Leaders</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td>.1-18</td>
<td>76.8</td>
<td>16-152</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Some programs target multiple audiences

Discussion

Developing water leaders is more important than ever. Communities across the country face increasing challenges due to increasing demand and climate variability, depletion and contamination of groundwater, aging infrastructure, increased regulation, and dependence on single sources of supply. “Managing water resources as a collaborative endeavor is becoming increasingly crucial as society faces demographic, economic, institutional and climate changes manifesting across the U.S. and around the globe” (Stockton, 2010, p. v). These challenges require adaptive and innovative leaders for sustainable water management (Taylor, Cocklin, & Brown, 2012). This exploratory study examined what proportion of water-related environmental leadership programs are grounded in leadership theory, and follow the McCauley et al. (2010) model of leadership development employing developmental experiences with assessment, challenge, and support components.

Only eight of the 30 water-related leadership development programs reviewed in this study utilize a theoretical leadership foundation. Thus, most are not grounded in an evidence-based curriculum. Only nine programs use individual level assessment to provide feedback to participants about their own leadership development during and after the program. Most programs are not collecting information regarding participant learning during the program and
providing participants feedback to gauge their skill development. Only four programs are both leadership theory-based and provide feedback to participants about their own leadership development. The vast majority of programs do not conduct program evaluation that can provide feedback to program directors to determine if their programs are meeting course objectives.

The majority of programs target natural resource professionals, water professionals, and community or environmental leaders. Four programs target water residents and users, and two are open to both college students and natural resource professionals for non-college credit.

Quality developmental experiences require time for practice and feedback (DeRue & Wellman, 2009). Seventeen programs last less than 7 months. The average program length is 6.6 months and 67.8 contact hours. Eight programs require fewer than 40 contact hours. Two programs are longer than one year with the longest 22 months with 288 contact hours. In contrast, Kaufman, Rateau, Carter, and Strickland (2012) found that 19 agricultural leadership development programs have a mean length of 21 months with an average of 12 seminars per class. However, the survey of Virginia agriculture leaders identified a preference for a program of one year or less.

The evidence from this study indicates that most water professionals and others seeking to develop 21st century leadership abilities and skills to manage water resources are not getting the kind of leadership development opportunities they need. Results of this study call into question whether current leadership development programs are meeting their objectives, and producing leaders capable of addressing current and future water management issues.

Recommendations

The challenges facing water resource management require a multitude of technical and social disciplines. Furthermore, professionals in these disciplines, in addition to working with each other, need to work closely with communities and diverse stakeholders. These conditions require water professionals and others to develop leadership abilities and skills beyond their formal training. Thus, it is critical that leadership development programs be grounded in evidence-based theory; offer a variety of developmental experiences and the opportunity to learn from experience; and provide assessment, challenge, and support. Simply focusing on increasing participant environmental and leadership knowledge will not develop in participants the abilities and skills that 21st century water professionals require. There is an urgent need for new or revised leadership development programs for those interested in water resources management.

Water-related leadership development programs will need long-term program evaluation to determine if the programs are meeting objectives and to determine if adjustments are necessary. Furthermore, to truly assess whether programs are developing leaders with necessary abilities and skills, they should assess alumni impact on water resources management.
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